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TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY. "

lOMPANIES ACT, 1897*

' lCanada:
if British Columbia,

:o certify that “The Liverpool and 
nd Globe Insurance ompany," ;« 
l and licensed to carry on busl* 

Province of British Colum- 
o carry out or effect all or any of 
:s of the Company to which the 

authority of tbè Legislature of 
>lumbia extends.
d office of the Company is situate 
3ol, England.
mnt of the capital of the Company

pany in this 
Government

n the

d office of the Com 
is situate at 100 
ctoria, and Richard Hall, whose 
the same, is the attorney for the

nder my hand and seal of office at 
Province of British Columbia, 
day of July, one thousand nine 

ind five.
S. T. WOOTTON,

Istrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
jecte for which the Company IS 
*1 and licensed are: 
f on the business of life assurance 
i branches and in particular to 
effect assurances of oil kinds for 
of money by way of a single pay- 
by several payments or otnerwise 

death, or marriage, or birth, or 
! issue of, or the attainment of a 
by any person or persons, or upon 

atton of any fixed or ascertainable 
r upon the happening of any other 
icy or event dependent upon or 
1 with human life, or the occur- 

any contingency or event which 
might be taken to affect the inter- 

fcher vested, contingent, expect- 
therwlse, or of any person or per- 
iny property subject or not to any 
jits as aforesaid happening Jn the 
of any other person or persons, or 
i loss or recovery of contractual or 
itary capacity in any person or per

ry on the business of fire Insurance 
s branches and to grant insurances 
Injury or damage to or 
caused by or result! 

llstorm, tempests, ea 
the overflow or 

other misfortune ..
■different kind, and to grant lnsur- 
fainst injury or damage to or loss 
ge of property during transit by 
sea, and against loss or damage of 
by burglary or theft.

loss of 
ng from llgbt-j 
irtnquakes, exn 

: Inundation ofi 
whether bf a like

NOTICE.
i/ give notice that, 60 days after 
n end applying to the Chief Com- 

nds and Works for permit- 
purchase the land in Casslar Dis- 
?rlbed as follows: Commencing at a 
at the northeast corner of Lot 489 
- Bay. Portland Çanal, marked H. 
. E., thence 20 chain* north, thence 
i more or less west to the shore of 
Canal, thence 20 chains southerly 

e shore of Portland Canal, 
l more or less east to the point or. 
ement, containing 40 acres mora

(Signed) H. L. ROBERTSON, 
lly, 1905.

Per Wm. Noble, Agent.

aye after date I intend to applf 
Chief Commissioner or 

acres unreserved, un^UT1^rep 
ind, eltuated near Francois La*er 
strict, B.C., commencing at aJta* 
ur miles soum of Francois Las» 
orth 80 chains, thence west : 
hence south 80 chains, thence e j 
, to point of comrnencemWt.oH i

1st, 1905.
ays after date I Intend to appu
Ion. the Chief Commissioner™ 
id Works for permission to PW 

unreserved, unsurveyec 
ind, situated near Francois La*”
Istrlct, B. C.. commencing at

west end of small lake, , ' chaîna, thence west 80 *haln« 
lorth 80 chains, thence ««
1 P°lnt nt commencements.

i, B. C., Angnst let, 1906.____

-

s nsr aasaçaAgind, situate» In Coast District,
■Inc at a stake ,about si* ™ g£ 
1 Francois Lake, thence 
L west 80 chains, thence

80 chains to point m
J. L. BUCK-

i, thence east 
jement.

1st, 1908.

,(• acres unreserved. nn*nr ej
nd. situated in Coast District, »j)e, 
Inr at a stake aboot eti m go 

Francois Lake, ,rten.c* ‘tl nortb 
hence west 80 Chains. 1 "
i, thence east 80 chains w P° 
ement. j M JJ'CAW-
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horticultural section on the second floor 
of the agricultural building, is a practi
cal illustration of the effect of right and 
wrong pruning. Sir Henri’s exhibit con
sists of samples of box elder showing 
the effect produced on the trees by bom 
right and wrong pruning. Several in
struction sheets, explaining the correct 
methods to be taken, by orchardists and 
horticulturalists generally in looking 
afteA trees, signed by the distinguished 
exhibitor are tacked up, so that he who 
reads may learn—and profit. The lieu
tenant-governor has for many years made 
a study of forestry, and is an acknowl
edged authority on the subject of the 
proper care and culture necessary for 
the preservance arid growth of trees. 
This practical exhibit, shows how by 
wrong pruning the branch gradually de
cays and becomes rotten, finally ruining 
the tree, while the right method shoys 
the tree strong and healthy.

Until the exhibits are all in place, or 
until some of the divisions have been 
judged, it is difficult to refer in detail 
to them. But in a general way it is safe 
to say that from a purely agricultural 
standpoint it is the largest and best 
show which has been held west of Toron
to, and in some respects even excels the 
big event of the Queen City. A leading 
feature, and one which is unique in Can
adian fairs, is the district exhibit. The 
exhibits are more numerous than ever 
this year, and by closely inspecting them 
one gets a splendid idea of the wonderful 
and varied resources of this province, and 
can make the only intelligent eompatwofi 
of the relative productiveness of the re
spective districts. There are also several 
extensive displays, composed entirely of 
Indian agricultural and industrial ex
hibits. There is less machinery in motion 
than was anticipated, but the varied in
dustries of the country, from east to 
west, are well represented, with the soli
tary exception of the fisheries. This is 
one of the industries which has made 
British Columbia known to the world, 
was to have had an elaborate display un
der the auspices of the fisheries depart
ment at Ottawa, but for some reason it 
was abandoned, and that at w-1- a late 
date that private en 
make up the deficient,.

The school exhibit, fostered by the pro
vincial government and other bodies, is 
proving an agreeable surprise to many. 
Inspector Wilson, who has charge of 
this, says it is the best he has ever seen, 
mjd he was told by parties who had seen 

fi ‘ is far ahead of anyt

COLONIZATION COMPANY. SUPPOSED INFERNAL MACHINEGREAT LOSS OF 
LIFE IN PHILIPPINES

Organized Under Auspices of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters 

—Its Plans.

Found in Hotel Where Hungarian Coali
tion Leaders Were Holding 

Meeting. PARALYTG STROKEILL REPRESENTED V. V. i E. UNEWinnipeg, Sept. 28.—The W estera 
Canada Settlers1 Mutual Strong Land &
Colonization Company, organized under 
the auspices of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, heid its first meeting in the 
offices of the company, Portage avenue, 
this pity, to-day. Officers and directors 
elected are as follows: Chairman of the 
board, fitbn. Dr. Oronyatekha; president 
and general manager, Hon. W. H. Mon
tague, ex-minister of agriculture for 
Canada; vice-president, Sir Daniel Mc
Millan, K. C. M. G., lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba, Hon. G. W. Ross, M. P.
P., Toronto, and Premier Roblin; exec
utive committee, the chairman of the 
board, the president, Premier Roblin,
Sir Daniel McMillan, Hon. E. G. Stev- (Special to the Times.)
en son (Detroit), and Lieut.-Col. James
McGilvray, K. C, Toronto. The direct- Vancouver, Sept. SO.-Fresident J. J. Hill, 
ors are Lieutenant-Governor Forget, of °f the Great Northern railway, was here 
Saskatchewan, Hon. John Dry den, Hon. yesterday. He said:
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, Hon. “The work of construction of the western 
George E. Foster M. P., and H. N j àection of the victoria, Vancouver & East- 
Kittzen, Hamilton. Secretary and i
treasurer, Geo. A. Frasier. ! ern railway will be started this winter and

The company’s policy is to bring I will be rushed with all possible dispatch, 
young farmers from different parts of j All the preparations are now under way.
Canada and the United States and else- j “A start will be made at Cloverdale,
where and to give them exceptional op- ! where the new road will-join the New West- D , oc « - ,
portunities on easy terms to make homes minster Southern railway, now a part of Paris, Sept 28 -Premier Rouvier and 
for themselves in the rich wheat belt of the Great Northern system, and the con- Prmce Von RadoT™» tbe German am- 

The loss on hemp plantations is esti- the West. This declared policy upon tractors, dividing the work Into large sec- bassador, at noon to-day signed the
the part of this great international fra- tloce, will work east over the Hope Moun- Franco-German accord concerning the 
ternal insurance society is causing most tains to connect with the other section of Moroccan conference, thus definitely 
favorable comment here and leading bus- the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern now terminating the difficult negotiations, 
iness men look upon the plan as one being built from the boundary into the Preceding the signature, Dr. Rosen, rep- 
which is not only bound to add materi- S-tmVkameen district. resenting Germany, and M. Revoil, on
ally to the funds of the order but to be j “it will be an all-Canadian line with ter- behalf of France, met at the foreign of- 
of great value to the country and settlers, minais at Vancouver. Mark my words; we fice and went over the final details of 
The board is undoubtedly one of the very will do more to upbuild Vancouver than any the protocol.
best. railway corporation has done yet.” The accord arouses the keenest satis-

A business man who looked into the Another Interview faction, not only on account of Morocco,
plans of the company to-day expressed ' but chiefly because it terminates the
his conviction that its operations would (Associated Press.' suspense of months which threatened to
be profitable probably beyond its most Seattle, Sept. 30.—J. J. Hill, president of disturb the peace of Europe. Both the 
hopeful expectations, and that at the the Great Northern railway, and party, foreign office and the German office were 
same time it was offering such induce- reached this city late yesterday, and in the equally gratified to close the controversy,
ments to young Forresters of limited evening were entertained at the Rainier The accord is interpreted as a corn-
capital that they could not fail to reap u.nb. During the evening Mr. Hill made promise in which each side secures ad- 
great benefits. The Bank of Hamilton a speech in which he took occasion to criti- vantages. Chancellor Von Buelow’s pro- 
are the bankers of the company. W. J. else the people of Washington, state for the position to submit the Moroccan ques- 
West, barrister, was appointed solicitor, creation of the railway commission. To the tions to a conference is finally realized 
and W. J. Ptolemy, deputy provincial Associated Press Mr. Hill said the name of and M. Rohvier has carried his point of 
treasurer, was selected auditor. The the Great Northern has been associated keeping France’s special interests from 
capital is but $1,000,000, but the com- with the projected Victoria, Westminster & the conference and restricting the re- 
pany is applying for authority to increase Yukon line, but the rumor is without,(dun- maining .question within exact limits, 
this.to $3,000,000. Tlieidifectore are all, dation. “In fact,” said Mr. Hill, first i The diplomats consider the result
with one exception, leading members of I knew of this proposed railway was since highly advantageous in removing obsta-
the I. O. F. reaching the Coast,” - » ctes to a rapproachment between France

The directors to-day had before them --------- ------and Germany.
a very large number of applications from nnnOliimm liilinilT The official text of the accord says:
young Forresters, farmers from Iowa, n|flllinLI|k Klril HI “The negotiations between France and

j Illinois, Ontario, Minnesota, Michigan, | ll 11111 Llll- II liHI 11II 9 Germany on Morocco affairs have sue-
Qhebec, Nova Scotia, New York, New 1 11VUI U “il ** WniUlll 
jersey, Arizona, California, Dakota and *7fin (IIITfl PMPMT
P. E. I., although the only announce- p|||J \r I II rilirSl
ment thus far made of the policy to be | |||| |)Llt I Lulllllll I
adopted was a brief interview given to 
the press by Dr. Oronyatekya, the head 
of the order, who has long had 
faith in the West.

Buda, Pest, Sept. 29.—A box filled 
with povrder of some kind was found 
this morning under the staircase of a 
hotel, in which the coalition leaders were 
meeting. The box, which is alleged to | 
be an infernal machine, was taken to 
police headquarters for examination.

The fact that Count Albin, Czaky, 
president of the upper house of the 
Hungarian Diet, has been summoned to 
an audience to-morrow is not considered 
here as implying that he will necessarily 
be invited to form a cabinet. On the 
contrary, there is a disposition- in many 
quarters to believe that Baron Fejevary 
may be reappointed to the premiership. 
The latter is now' understood to support 
the contention that Hungary has the 
right to establish independent customs 
in her territory. This has created a 
favorable impression.

The Nationalist students are demand
ing the expulsion from the university of 
all students of socialistic tendency.

AFFECTS THE GENERAL’S
ENTIRE LEFT SIDE

AS RESULT OF TYPHOON
WHICH SWEPT ISLANDS

WORK WILL START AT
CLOVERDALE THIS YEAR

NUMEROUS exhibits
AT DOMINION FAIR

Chinese Are Preparing For the Evacu
ation of Manchnria By Russians 

and Japanese.

Many Coasting Vessels Wrecked and 
Army Posts Destroyed Thousands 

of Natives Homeless.

Construction on Western Section Will Be 
Rushed With All Possible 

Dispatch.

Some of Features of Exposition Now in 
Progress at New Westmins

ter.

Moscow, Sept. 28.—General Stoeseel, 
who commanded the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur, is suffering from a et'-ke 
of paralysis which affects his entire left 
side. The general’s recovery is hoped 
fdr.

Manila, Sept. 29.—Reports now coming 
in from places along the path of the re
cent typhoon in the island of Luzon and 
the southern islands indicate great loss 
of life and property.

In the waters surrounding Samar and 
other islands, many coasting vessels and 
island transports have been wrecked. The 
coast guard cutter Leyte is a complete 
wreck and 11 Americans and 24 natives 
were drowned. At the town of Sorsogon 
15 natives were drowned.

New Westminster, Sept. 28.—As 
briefly noted in the Times yesterday, the 
Dominion exhibition was officially open
ed yesterday afternoon in the presence 
of a large crowd of visitors. The morn
ing bad been cold and wet, but by 1 p. 
m. the drizzle had ceased, and though 
the wind still held from a bad quarter, 
there was no further precipitation and 
function was carried out as arranged.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbiniere, accompanied by 
Mayor Keary, whose guest he is, and by 
several other prominent gentlemen with 
their ladies, alighted from their carri
ages in the quadrangle formed by the 
three main buildings. They were met 
by Lient.-Coi. J. C. Whyte of the 6th 
I). C. 0. Rifles. Sir Henri, who was re
ceived with a general salute, then in
spected his guard of houor. This was 
composed of A and B. Companies, 6th 
Regiment, the Irish Guards’ band and 
the Port Simpson Indian band, twenty- 
one strong, while unofficially there was 
also a good representation of the ship’s 
company of H. M. S. Shearwater, now 
in the harbor. The inspection concluded, 
the narty was met by President Trapp, 
of the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society, under whose auspices the Dom
inion fair is being held, and all ascended 
to the balcony of the centre or women’s 
building. Here Mayor Keary officially 
welcomed the- Lieut.-Governor and pre
sented to him a handsoàjoiy-engraved 
and illuminated address on behalf of the 
corporation.

T!'fmrfallowed c short S.-W ;
Trapp* true, on behflil <, ftie exhi

bition added his welcome to the 
{dished visitor, and also cordially greet
ed the city’s visitors. Mr. Trapp, in re
ferring to various classes of exhibits, ex
plained that the live stock department 
would not.be opened till next Monday, it 
being a recognized rule not to keep stock 
longer than is necessary, on exhibition.

His Honor in acknowledging the warm 
welcome accorded- him, spoke encourage
ment to those whose spirits were inclined
to fall in sympathy with the barometer. New Westminster, Sept. 23.—A dtim- 
He had been told that the success of the ber of horse races, which were postponed 
fair depended entirely upon the weather, on Wednesday, took place yesterday 
but he did not agree with this, and was afternoon.
strongly of the opinion that the same Event No. 1, harness, was again post- 
power which gave the rain would send poned.
sunshine in reward for the months of No. 2.—Six furlongs, weight for age, 
hard work and zealous endeavor on the was won easily in 1.25 by J. W. Mc- 
part of Manager Keary and all the offi- Laughlin’s Riley. Christie’s Dusty 
cars of the society and the citizens gen- Rhodes was second, and Rennet’s Tar- 
erally. He said he had spent two en- butt, third.
io.vable days going in and out among the No. 3.—Jisckies was warned for boring, 
workmen, watching the arrival and dis- McLaughlin’s Tigardom won, time 1.55; 
position of exhibits and admiring gener- Martin's Prestano, second; F. Pico's 
ally the well-directed industry and- Upper Cut, third.
enthusiasm which had resulted in a dis- The half mile race won by the stallion 
play worthy of this great and rich prov- Young Pilgrim in 
ince and a credit to Canada. Mason’s Vancouver, second; Judge Nep-

His Honor made a graceful reference tune, third, and- Gold One, fourth, 
to the presence of the Irish Guards’ band In the schools’ exhibit that from Vic- 
and complimented the management of the toria is the fullest and best, and is at- 
exhibition and the people generally upon tracting a great deal of favorable com- 
the uniformly excellent show which he ment. The brush drawing, plastocene 
thereupon declared to be open. The map modelling and mounted flowers and 
hand then struck up the National leaves are much admired. Many pick 
Anthem, and the conclusion of the simple first honors for this display, though there 
ceremony was heralded by the hoisting is good competition from all parts of the 
of the flags on the main buildings. province.

No other speeches were made, though The balloon, ascension and parachute 
there were present Premier McBride, drop was successful. The Irish Guards’
Hon. R. F. Green, Hon. G. E. Pooley, band fills the agricultural building with 
“on. F. J. Fulton and many other delighted crowds. The weather remains 
Prominent legislators and foremost citi- fair, and the attendance is increasing 
Rns of British Columbia. daily.
. Portly owing to an unavoidable delay 
ln the formal opening of the show, and 
Wdly from the new race track having 
become rather heavy from thé over-night 
rain, the horse racing and the exhibition 
H broncho busting had to be postponed.
*he horses and the horsemen, however, Calcutta, Sept. 29.—Fifty thousand Ben- 
are on hand in good force, and when galls, assembled at tne temple of Kallghat, 
they get started they will put up some have sworn by the goddess Kali to boycott 
pretty racing. Apart from the consider- British goods as a protest against the par
ution of getting a mark or winning a tltion of the province of Bengal.
Purse, the horsemen from different Administrative work of the province, ac
idities show signs of keen rivalry, cording to the views of the home and In- 
Var,couver nags are not to have it all dlan governments, had grown to such un- 
‘heir own way, for there are thirty wieldly proportions as to necessitate a divi- 
korsc-s entered from Kamloops, and a slon of the labor, hence the partition of the 
fun bunch have arrived from Alberta, province into two lieutenant-governorships.
Thus a full entry for all events is as- The Bengalis are Intensely resentful at what 

The broncho busting will take they characterize as an attempt to split 
Phc e on alternate days during the prog- the population and Impair the. Bengalis 
r"*: of the fair. ttonality. At scores of meetings througb-
.Ti-.e attraction last night was an open- out Bengal, the people have pledged them- 

jjjt concert by the Irish Guards’ band, selves to support the boycott, which has now 
There are already several Indian bands received the sanction of the priests. -,
™ hand, and a dozen more are en route, The scene at the temple of Kallghat, the
«il teen to compete for the handsome greatest in Bengal, was striking, as the im- sage 0{ con,gratulat!on on the. result of the 
1*' offered. mense assemblage took the oath In the holy peace conference. In the letter of tpe Sec-

fr,r the exhibits, there are several presence of the goddess Kali, not to nse retary ^ gtate extending congratulations 
to, but foreign goods, buy articles in . foreign shops th(?re ls tle following: “As time goes on the

not yet reached the city. The when available In native shops, or to em- Tlewe ^ y,oae w)l0 now criticise the con-
1-5 1 heavy passenger traffic on the rail- ploy foreigners or do any work that can ccSS;ons wm change, and your .sound judg-

is said to have temporarily Inter- be done by their countrymen. The high ment ,m obtaining peace on the basis now
f': ' ' with the quick handling of freight priest then placed, a mystic vermllllon sym- agread t0 secure approval of. all

' exhibit which was not here when bol on the forehead of each of those who - thoughtful 
hibition opened was that of the took the oath.
Preserve Oo„ Victoria. It was The foreign firms are already feeling the 

1 -■(; to have been shipped on. the effect of the boycott.
Rithet or Yosemite. and that 

™ y was caused by loading canned sai- 
m . ;,Per entering the Fraser.

Henri G. Joly de Lotbiniere. is 
Î;1 1 -hihitor at the exhibition. Small is 
’h ^'Play, but highly instructive, parti

te the orchardist. The exhibit, 
is located on the north wall of the upon to trace them.

Ready to Withdraw.
Gunshu Pass, Sept. 27.—The Tartar 

general of Heilumnchiang province has 
been transferred to Kirin for the pur
pose of instituting order following the 
evacuation of the foreign troops. H » has 
already begun preparations to suppress 
the Chinese bandits lately in the lias-nan 
and Japanese service, who are estimated 
to be a thousand strong. He has is-m-u 
a proclamation calling on the outlaws 
to give up their arms as peace has re
moved the necessity for their service. 
At the same time he is dispatching a 
regiment of native troops to suppress 
them. No official Chinese notification of 
peace has yet been made.

Sixteen military attaches, representing 
eight nations, bid farewell to Gen. Line- 
vitch on September 21st at Kirin. Line- 
vitch entertained them at dinner.

The attaches formally bade farewell 
to General Kouropafkin on September 
23rd. There were evidences of the 
breaking up of the army arrangements, 
and the Russians are mustering at Kuan- 
chentsu for the withdrawal of troops im
mediately the peace treaty is ratified.

M. Witte’s Return.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Between France and Germany Regard
ing the Moroccan Conference.

mated at $1,000,000.
The army transport Juna is ashore at 

Legaspi.
In the interior of the island of Samar, 

thousands of natives are homeless, and 
the same report comes from many of the 
other small islands.

The army posts in the southern islands 
have been destroyed. The civil and 
military authorities are rushing aid to 
the suffering people in the form of sup
plies of food and shelter.

Owing to the destruction of the tele- 
"rs "*h system, reports received from 

lints are very meagre.

PERSONATION CASE.

Nanaimo, Sept. 29.—Notice has been 
received here that an appeal will be 
taken to tip' County court, sitting on 
Gete’ ■ ijr of tin- Albemi personation 

, , , , , -, Ls. iagedby Magistrate’ •: - . --t —T tvr-irtla vX „■'■"’beVuenti Of the mineral buiU-iig : " ' W 
have been gi*ea$ty augmented, arid the 
building is Attracting a good deal of at
tention. The upper country is well rep
resented.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—M. Wilts, 
why a.-rtvtu at 8.25 a. was accorded 
n hearty reception by the large crowd 
of officials and others. In a brief speech 
replying to a welcoming address he 
showed clearly that he was deeply tonch- 
ed by the welcome received. ,

When M. Witte left St. Petersburg in 
„ „ , , _ July a small delegation of officials ac-

cessfully terminated; accord is reached companied-him fo the railroad station to 
upon a programme comprising the or- bid him farewell. There was no public 
gamzation of the police, the regulation j demonstration whatever. To-day ■ tl ere 
and suppression of contraband arms, j were seven or eight times as many offi- 
financial reforms, consisting principally cjajs despite the early hour of the train's 
of the organization of a state bank and arriTal and an enthusiastic crowd of five 
also the best means of collecting duties or six hundred people. The Crowd bad 
and the creation of new means of rev- collected near where M. Witte would 
en“f‘ . descend from the train, and when h > ap-

Ihe agreement then makes a special peared they broke out into long and loud 
reservation of the rrontier region be- checrs, to which M. Witte trowed 
tween Algiers and Morocco, where the acknowledgement. The spokesman tien 
maintenance of police Will be regulated advanced, and read the address of v el- 
directly between France and the Sul- come an in the meantime standing btre- 
tan, without submission to the confer- headed_ The add.ress read: “You bave 
ence. The regulation of contraband in accomplished your difficult task and the 
he same region also remains for France Dati0n is grateful to yon. You lire 

to determine with the Suit ah. e given the credit for yotir success to Km-
The two governments unite in asking peror Nicholas, President Roc it Veit, 

that Spam accept Algeciras as the place Emperor William of Germany, aud to 
for the conference. tire press. You have forgotten crljr

Upon the question of the . recent Ger- yoarse!f. We have fully approved 
man loan to Morocco it is agreed that yonr services to your country. The tree 
French bankers shall participate with y0lt planted at Washington homsteal at 
the Germans, and there is to be a similar Mount Vernon will serve as i toke : of 
participation of French firms in build- the union between the two nations. You 
ing the harbor works at Tangier, if a have done much. For ourselves and. for 
trench company offers terms equal to those who are abset we will once more 
those of the merman contractors. shout and heartily hurrah.”

Finally the accord provides for the When the uproar had died away M. 
submission of the programme without Witte, who seemed deeply moved by' the 
delaj to the Sultan and the signatories sincerity of the welcome said: “I wag so 
of the convention of Madrid Upon its ]ittle prepared for this kind- reception 
submission to the Sultan both the French that ï must ask your pardon. for the in- 
and German missions now at Fez will re- coherency of my words. I have perfrom- 
turn to Tangier. ed my duty well because I have strictly

obeyed His Majesty’s instructions, be
cause circumstances favored me. because 
the world is weary of this bloody var, 
because all classes of American society 
from President Roosevelt down were in 
sympathy with our cause; and because I 
was true to my country and our inter
ests.”

Fwvt- >T.tr>
cent

THE K HUH 
n II HEMHORSE RACES AT FAIR.

Three Events Took Place Yesterday— 
Victoria School Exhibit Evokes 

Favorable Comment.

HARRIMAN INTERESTS
PREPARING TO RETALIATE

great
OF THE TROUBLE

TERRIBLE HARDSHIPS. AT NANAIMO MINES
Encountered By Members of British 

Mission Working in Afghanistan 
Boundary—Many Deaths.

Rumor That 0. R. and N. Company Will 
Admit the Canadian Pacific 

Into Colombia Batin.
Officials of the Company and Represent

atives of Men Endeavoring to Draw 
Up Formal Agreement.

London. Sept. 28.—The story told by 
members of the British mission who
spent two and a half years in marking 
the boundary between Persia and Af
ghanistan in the Seistan region shows 
that they encountered terrible hardships. 
Fifty of the members died from various 
causes and nearly 5,000 camels and 120 

, , , . , .. _ , . . horses succumbed,
water level route along the Columbia The mission consisted of 11 British of- 
river will come in the form of new traf- ficers under command of Colonel Arthur 
fic agreements by which the Oregon Henry McMahon, with survey and irri- 
Railroad & Navigation Company will ad- ; gation staffs and 200 native infantry and 
mit the Canadian Pacific into the Colum
bian basin, through the Spokane gate
way, it is said, and through such an 
arrangement use it as a weapon to com
bat the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern, their most aggressive com
petitors for northern traffic.

“By such an adjustment the present 
tariff agreement with the Gerat Nortli-

, Portland, Ore., Sept. 29.—The Ore
gonian to-day says: “Retaliation upon 
the Hill lines for building the Portland 
and Seattle railroad to reach Portland by

Nanaimo, Sept. 29.‘—Negotiations have 
so far progressed towards a settlement 
that this afternoon Manager Stockett 
and Snpt. Graham, on behalf of the 
Western Fuel Company, are meeting the 
men’s committee at the court house en
deavoring to draw up a formal agreement 
on the lines that have been fairly well 
mapped out. It is too soon to say an 
accord has been reached, but it is be-

a walk-over; Dr.

a transport service, embracing altogether 
some 1,500 men. The base was situated 
at Quetta, whence all supplies were 
brought to Seistan, 500 miles distant, 
over a waterless and uninhabited desert. .
During the summer several persons died j Heved the meeting means that peace may 
from sunstroke, or thirst, while during the ; be concluded, 
winter others were frozen. Last winter | 
numbers of jackals and wolves, which 

era would be abrogated and the Harri- abound in .Seistan went mad for some un- j “At the close of another day’s negotia- 
mar. lines would be in the advantageous explained reason and in large packs at- i (ions between the committee of five, ap
position to offer northern routing when tacked the men and animals belonging to . . , ..
desired, either for freight or passengers, : the mission. Many of the men, camels ! PonlteH by the miners in mass meeting
and prevent either of the rival competing j and horses were bitten and died of hydro- | fnd ^r' Stockett, on behalf
roads sharing in earnings derived by such i phobia. On March 29th of this year the i tile Western B lie I Company, the set- 
service. j temperature fell to zero, accompanied ' ttoment of the existing dispute is rapidly

“It is claimed that Harriman interests by a blizzard, and during this storm six ! “e.annS a settlement, and w ill, if any- 
have found it possible to enter into a sort hundred camels were killed. t ? un8 unfoireeen does not intervene, reach
of offensive and defensive traffic alliance | The members of the mission tell many j lts sta£e& be foie the end of the
with the line across the boundary, and I stories of heroism of individuals during xx eeIv- 
will make the connection by means of j periods when supplies ran out. 
the link now building, and known as the 
Spokane International.”

To-day’s Nanaimo Herald says:—
TRAGEDY IN TEXAS.

Mother and Four of Her Children Mur 
dered in Cold Blood.

BOYCOTT BRITISH GOODS.
Edna, Texas, Sept. 28.—Mrs. A. J. 

Conditt and four children—a daughter of 
13 and three boys frpm 6 to 10 years 
of age—were murdered in cold blood at 
their home near here yesterday. The 
mother and daughter were assaulted and 
their bodies brutally disfigured. A bab^ 
about two years old was the only one left 
alive.

All of them seemed to have been 
murdered with some blunt instrument. 
Their heads Were crushed and throats 
cut with a knife or razor. The girl and 
mother were killed in the house. The 
boys were killed about 100 yards away.- 
Mr. Conditt was working in the fields.

A negro boy about 12 years old was 
ploughing in a field near the house and 
heard the children screaming. He saw 
a man run after a woman who was 
running around thè house. Being 
afraid to go to the house, he ran to 
tell a neighbor, and told what he had 
seen. The person informed ran to, the 
place and found the five members of- 
the family killed. Officers were in
formed at once, and the entire county 
is out in posses in search of the mur
derers. It is supposed that two per
sons committed the crime. Dogs have 
been secured to track the murderers.

Native* of Bengal Protest Against Decision 
to Divide the Province. t M. Witte’s last word was followed by 

further cheering, after which he shvok 
hands with the deliverer of the adit ess 
and his friends. The crowd followed 
closely toward the door, where an open 
carriage was in waiting.

Signing of Treaty.

“All day yesterday the committee and 
Mr. Stockett, with Mackenzie King, the 
deputy minister of labor, as intermedi
ary, were in conference, with the result 
that everything passed off satisfactory to 
both sides of the dispute, and in a man
ner that augured well for the future 
success of the conference, which no 
doubt will tend in an agreement being 
signed between the parties interested, 
which will be a just and honorable set
tlement of the differences, that during 
the past four months have existed be
tween the Western Fuel Company and 
its employees.

“The work of arriving at a settlement 
will be taken up at a conference which 
will be held this morning, at the point 
where it Was left off at last evening, 
and it is to be -hoped that a conclusion 
will be arrived at that will bring to an 
end the unfavorable conditions that have 
existed in this city during the past few 
months.”

DEMAND REPARATION.

St. Pètersburg, Sept. 28.—^he Rutso- 
, Japanese treaty will be signed early rtxt 
week. M. Witte had a long interview 
and- lunched with Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff to-day. He will be receded 
at Peterhof and give the Emperor a re
port on -the conference, but the treaty 
itself will be taken to Peterhof by Count 

, Lamsdorff, Whose counter-signature vs ill 
complete the execution of the instru
ment.

Moroccan Official Refused to Release Man 
Who Is Under American Protection.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Baron Komura Acknowledges Letter of 
Congratulation. New York, Sept. 29.—A Madrid dispatch

—-------- to the Sun says: “A dispatch from Tangier
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Hon. R. W. Scott re- announces that an official of the United 

ceived to-day from New York a letter from 
A. Sato, stating that Baron Komura has 
left New York, a’Cçompanied by . his . physi
cian and nurse,' and under the circum
stance* was unable to accept the invitation 
of the Canadian Club to.visit Ottawa. The 
Baron thanks Hon. Mr. Scott for his mes-

8U rM
States legation at Tangier has gone to Fez 
under instructions from Washington to de
mand immediate reparation from the Subtan 
for the refusal of Mohammed El Terres, 
commissioner for foreign affairs at Tangier, 
to release an Imprisoned man who is under 
American protection*.”

na-

A RECONCILIATION.

Tartars and Armenians Are Celebrating 
Formal Ratification ol Peace.GAMBLING ON STEAMER.

^ if h have been dispatched
llave^H True Bills Returned. Against Owners of the 

City of Traverse.

Chicago, III., Sept. 29.—.True bills were re
turned by the grand Jury yesterday against 
the promoters and owners of the City of
Traverse gambling boat, charging the keep- Lexington. Ky., Sept. 29.—One of the 
Ing of a common gambling house. Some of greatest sales of thoroughbreds ever held 

. Extradition Case the defendants muat face two Indictments will take place In December In New York, Negates, Aris.; Sept. 29.—Word was re-
New York, Sept. 28.—The theft of seenri- - e x r . for keeping a common gambling house and 4-hen the Rancho Del Paso stud, the great ceived yesterday in a telegram from Choix,

ties amounting to $360,000 is announced to- The Minister of Justice arrived from Que- j two ind’etments for conspiracy. Fourteen breeding establishment, will be disposed of | a town near Fuertes, jin Slnaloiff Mexico,
day ln Wall street. The securities were - bee to-day and it is expected the extradl- J defendants were named In the bills. The at public auction. News of the détermina- announcing the aseaestnatlôn by a Mexican
stolen from a Wall street office, but the firm tlon warrant handing Gayner and Greene evidence on which the indictments were tlon of J. B. Hagging to sell his California of Wm. V, 0‘DaIy, a prominent civil and
suffering the loss was not made «public.. A to the United States authorities will be voted related to a single occasion when the property was received last night. Thirty- mining, engineer of this section. No par-

to-morrow at boat was said to have been In Illinois five stallions and over 600 brood mares and ticulars have been learned. The murders
I waters when pools on horses were sold. I a lot of young horses will be offered. was captured.

Baku, Sept. 28 —With the formal 
ratification of pence between the Tartars 
and Armenia ns here, - the order confining 
street traffic has been repealed. Masses 
of J litiH.inns and Tartars are thronging 
the cathedral and mosques and are join
ing in processions to celebrate their re
conciliation.

An investigation of the damage done 
showed that 1.996 out of 3,412 derricks 
were burned. When all the derricks were 
active the daily output was 17,500 tons. 
The oilmen decline to resume pumping 
or engage in the work of reconstruction 
until the conclusion of the naphtha con, 
Zerence at St. Petersburg.

Or. WILL SELL STOCK.Japan came out of themen.
j struggle occupying a much prouQer and 

more Important position than she did be
fore the war.”

th<- c
Fr;. ENGINEER MURDERED.

private detective agency has been1 called eispied this afternoon or
latfcst.
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